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CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD 

Thursday, February 8, 2018 – 5:00 PM 

Vincent E. Griego Chambers, Basement Level 

City/County Government Center – One Civic Plaza NW 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

 

Members Present:  Others Present 

Joanne Fine, Chair 

Valerie St. John, Vice-chair 

Johnny J. Armijo 

Eric Cruz 

Chantal M. Galloway 

Dr. William Kass  

James A. Larson 

Chelsea Van Deventer (in late) 

Leonard Waites (in late) 

 

 Edward Harness, CPOA 

Michelle Contreras, CPOA 

Amanda Bustos, CPOA 

Diane McDermott, CPOA 

Maria Patterson, CPOA 

Anna Ericksen, APD 

Deputy Chief Garcia, APD 

Lt. Jennifer Garcia, APD 

Cdr. John Sullivan, APD 

Julian Moya, City Council 

Jeramy Schmehl, Asst. City Atty 

 

Meeting Minutes 

I. Welcome and call to order. Chair Fine called to order the regular meeting of the 

Police Oversight Board at 5:00 p.m.  

II. Pledge of Allegiance. Member Armijo led the meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

III. Mission Statement. Chair Fine read the Police Oversight Board’s mission statement.  

IV. Approval of the Agenda.  

a) A motion was made by Member Armijo to approve the agenda as written. Vice-

chair St. John seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following 

vote: 

For: 7 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John 

b) Vice-chair St. John later made a motion to amend the agenda to move item VIII. 

a. to the bottom of item VIII. Member Van Deventer seconded the motion. The 

motion was carried by the following vote:  

For: 7 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John 

c) The agenda was amended a second time after discussing the logistics of the chair 

selection. It was decided that election of the new chair (item VIII a.) should fall 

under item XVI (―Other Business‖). See item VIII d.  

V. Welcome New Board Members. 

a) Chair Fine introduced Jim Larson (see attachment ―A‖). 
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***Member Van Deventer arrived at 5:02 p.m. *** 

b) Chair Fine introduced Chelsea Van Deventer (see attachment ―B‖). 

VI. Public Comments. None. 

VII. Review and Approval of Minutes. For more information about minutes from prior 

POB meetings, please visit our website here: http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/police-

oversight-board/pob-agenda-meeting-minutes  

a) Approval of the Minutes from January 11, 2018 

1. Copies of the draft minutes from the January 11, 2018 POB meeting were 

distributed to each member in their packets. 

2. A motion was made by Member Kass to approve the minutes as written. Vice-

chair St. John seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following 

vote:  

For: 8 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John,  

Van Deventer 

VIII. Discussion 

a) Selection of new POB chair. This item was moved to the end of the agenda (to 

item XVI). See item IV. b. for explanation of agenda change. 

b) Chief’s response to POB’s submission of SOP 3-41. See attachment ―C.‖ 

1. Director Harness summarized 3-41 as the policy related to handling 

administrative complaints against APD personnel. 

2. Director Harness explained that the POB made recommendations for 3-41 that 

puts the language and ideas of the ordinance into the standard operating 

procedure. The chief’s letter outlines a problem: 3-41 is a settlement-related 

policy and therefore it must be reviewed by the monitor. That means the chief 

cannot respond in a 45-day period as prescribed by the ordinance.  

3. Director Harness explained to Chair Fine that policy recommendation will 

follow the policy flow outlined in 3-52, meaning it will go to the Policy and 

Procedure Review Board (PPRB), then to City Legal, and then to the monitor.  

***Member Waites arrived at 5:05 p.m. *** 

c) Proposal to create a new POB coordinating committee. See attachment ―D.‖ 

1. Chair Fine explained that members of the board have been finding it difficult 

to communicate with one another and stay informed about other 

subcommittees’ goings-on. A possible answer to that is an ad hoc committee, 

essentially a coordinating committee that can meet roughly in between other 

committees. It would be comprised of the chair and subcommittee chairs.  

 

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/police-oversight-board/pob-agenda-meeting-minutes
http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/police-oversight-board/pob-agenda-meeting-minutes
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2. Vice-chair St. John thought it would be a great way to know what is 

happening in the other subcommittees. 

3. Member Armijo expressed that the new committee should meet in the evening 

(rather than during the day) to accommodate work schedules. 

4. Advantages. Member Kass noted his interest and suggested that one purpose 

of the committee could be to help board members become better board 

members. Member Kass gave a brief history of the POB and ended by 

underlining the importance of taking advantage of the opportunity to work with 

the new administration and make a lot of progress. 

5. Chair Fine agreed and emphasized the need for the board to be structurally 

sound and added that the inability for committee chairs to meet is a missed 

opportunities for connectivity. Chair Fine clarified that the new committee is 

intended to improve communication; it will not function like an executive 

board that cam make decisions without the rest of the board. 

6. Welcoming Committee. Member Galloway argued that it would be useful to 

have a welcoming committee that works opposite (in the calendar year) of the 

Personnel Subcommittee. Chair Fine clarified that the point of the 

―Coordinating Committee‖ would be that it would serve the evolving needs of 

the board. 

7.  Member Cruz agreed that the Personnel Subcommittee becoming part of the 

new committee would be appropriate. Member Cruz asked what potential Open 

Meetings Act (OMA) complications may arise with the new committee. Chair 

fine explained that it would be like any other POB subcommittee, all of which 

actually exceed OMA obligations.  

8. Attorney Jackson explained that the subcommittees are not required to follow 

OMA rules, but recommended that they continue to do so. Mr. Jackson added 

that the board can create such a subcommittee with just a motion.  

9. Member Waites suggested that this is a perfect time to do training because of 

the new board members. Chair Fine that identifying training needs (outside of 

those learned in the Citizen’s Police academy) could be part of the 

Coordinating Committee’s duties. 

10. Member Galloway asked how they would avoid quorum issues. Chair Fine 

answered that the committee would be composed of the four board and 

subcommittee chairs only.  

11. Subcommittee Member Appointment. There was a discussion about how 

committee members are appointed. Member Kass disliked the idea that the 

chair is responsible for appointing members to subcommittees. Chair Fine 

corrected Member Kass by explaining that board members volunteer to be part 

of subcommittees, which Member Waites corroborated.   
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12. Member Armijo asked if Member Kass was suggesting the subcommittee not 

be made up of chairs. Member Kass answered in the affirmative and explained 

that he didn’t think the Coordinating Subcommittee should comprise of chairs 

because the chair of the board has the final decision about who wants to be a 

subcommittee chair. 

13. Subcommittee Representatives. Member Larson suggested that instead of 

having the chairs form the new committee they simply have a representative 

from each subcommittee, someone who is not necessarily the chair. Chair Fine 

agreed that that would work well as long as it was the same individuals each 

time.  

14. Attorney Jackson explained the rules for subcommittee member 

appointment: the chair of the board appoints members to subcommittees 

subject to approval of the board but has no final say in what subcommittees 

they are in or who the chairs of those subcommittees should be.   

15. Motion. Chair Fine made a motion to establish a Coordinating Committee 

composed of the chair of the board and representatives from the Outreach, 

Case Review, and Policy and Procedure Subcommittees. Member St. John 

seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following vote: 

For: 9 - Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John, Van 

Deventer, Waites 

16. Member Larson asked if there is a description of what to expect in the new 

subcommittee. Chair Fine and Member Kass suggested that the subcommittee 

figure that out once the subcommittee is created. Member Larson 

recommended that once the new subcommittee decides on its goals and 

purposes it will bring the ideas back to the full board.  

d) Selection of New POB Chair.  

1. Attorney Jackson explained that there is a potential conflict between the 

ordinance and the board’s policies and procedures, which ideally should match. 

The ordinance states that an officer shall be elected in March of each calendar 

year unless there is a vacancy, at which point an officer should be elected to fill 

the term. The policies and procedures agree but also state that elected officers 

should serve until the first day of March of the following year or until their 

successors have been selected.  

2. Chair Fine added that it also says the chair shall not serve longer than a year, 

which she would violate if they waited to hold the election until March.  

3. Attorney Jackson suggested Chair Fine vacate her position so that the board 

could elect an interim chair and then have another election in March.  

4. Agenda Amendment. Member Cruz suggested they complete the meeting’s 

other business first and then elect a new chair at the end of the meeting. A 
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motion was made by Member Armijo to amend the agenda to move item ―VIII. 

a. Selection of New POB Chair‖ to item XVI ―Other Business.‖ Member Cruz 

seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following vote: 

For: 9 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John, Van 

Deventer, Waites 

 

IX. Consent Agenda Cases: The CPOA’s findings in each case listed on the consent 

agenda are reviewed and approved by the POB. The findings become part of the 

officer’s file, if applicable. Copies of the full findings letters to the citizens are located 

at http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/findings-letters/civilian-complaints-pob-findings. 

a) Administratively Closed Cases 

176-17 

229-17 

243-17 

262-17 

190-17 

233-17 

254-17 

004-18 

220-17 

235-17 

257-17 

226-17 

237-17 

258-17 

227-17 

242-17 

259-17 

 

 

a) Member Waites explained that there were several topics the Case Review 

Subcommittee wished to bring to the board’s attention. 

a. First, in three administratively closed cases there were questions of 

what evidence there is that supervisors talked to cops. Director 

Harness asked if they would like to change the letters to outline the 

supervisor-officer communication in more detail, however it is not 

useful or warranted to call field supervisors’ integrity into question.  

b. Second, Member Fine described a pattern the subcommittee noticed 

in which cases are administratively closed because there is no way 

to determine whether the incident happened in the way the 

complainant described or not. Additionally, complainants often do 

not cooperate with the CPOA staff beyond making the complaint. 

The subcommittee was concerned about this pattern and the 

resources it takes up.  

c. Director Harness announced that the CPOA will no longer be taking 

311 calls and driving complaints. The department will now 

investigate those unless they entail a policy violation.  

d. Director Harness also reminded the board that the point of taking 

anonymous complaints is to collect data. The staff members are still 

duty-bound to investigate those cases to the best of their abilities.  

b) Member Waites motioned to approve the Administratively Closed cases as 

presented. Member Fine seconded the motion and there was no discussion of 

any cases. The motion was carried by the following vote:  

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/findings-letters/civilian-complaints-pob-findings
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Abstain: 4 – Members Galloway, Kass, Larson, and Van Deventer will 

abstain from voting on cases until after the completion of their training.  

b) Cases Investigated 

197-16  130-17  148-17  149-17  154-17 

158-17  163-17  197-17  206-17 

1. 197-16. Member Waites noted that the subcommittee thought the case was 

incomplete. Director Harness’s told the board that he corrected the cover 

letter to include the paragraph in which the complainant said she was touched 

inappropriately by an officer and that her property was mishandled. 

2. 148-17. Member Waites explained that the time it took to investigate the cases 

exceeded 120 days, which was the fault of the CPOA and POB due to a case 

backlog. Director Harness clarified that the investigation was not commenced 

in time to view the video of the incident, which expired after 120 days.  

3. Member Waites commented on the general trend of complainants making 

complaints and then refusing to cooperate with the CPOA’s investigations.  

4. Member Waites made a motion to accept the Case Investigated as presented. 

Vice-chair St. John seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the 

following vote:  

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 

X. Non-Concurrence Case: 156-17. See attachment ―E.‖ 

a) Member Waites made a motion to accept the non-concurrence case.  

b) Chair Fine noted that Director Harness’s concern was that the letter was 

insufficient. Director Harness explained that the letter should have outlined the 

officer’s final discipline as well as point out the complainant’s right to appeal.  

c) Chair Fine motioned to proceed with Director Harness’s suggestions for case 156-

17. Member Cruz seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following 

vote:  

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 
XI. Serious Use of Force/Officer Involved Shooting Cases. Summaries of the cases can 

be found in the minutes from Case Review Subcommittee’s February 6, 2018 meeting: 

https://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/documents/draft-case-review-minutes-2-6-2018.pdf. 

a) I-172-16  I-23-17 

1. Director Harness suggested that because a voting quorum had not yet reviewed 

the Garrity materials, it would be prudent to table I-172-16 and I-23-17 until the 

following meeting.  

2. Chair Fine explained that Garrity materials are sworn statements about and the 

point of viewing them is to ensure that an investigation was sufficiently 

thorough. Chair Fine detailed the lengthy process the POB underwent in order to 

fight for and gain access to Garrity materials.  

3. Logistical Difficulties. Chair Fine explained that members must go to APD in 

order to see Garrity materials and wondered if only the members of Case Review 

should be required to see them. Attorney Jackson explained the potential process 
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of having some members review the Garrity materials and present them to other 

members in closed session.  

4. Member Kass added that the process is logistically difficult though the actual act 

of review is easy. Member Kass nevertheless suggested that veteran POB 

members help train new members to review the materials. 

5. Member Cruz agreed that it is logistically difficult to view the materials because 

he works during the day so he would have to trust the opinions of those who saw 

the materials. 

6. Member Galloway agreed that it is unreasonable to expect everyone on the 

board to review the materials, but because board membership is on a volunteer 

basis everyone should try to review the materials but the Case Review 

Subcommittee should be required to do so. 

7. Vice-chair St. John suggested that only the subcommittee should be required to 

view Garrity materials.   

8. Member Waites said he agreed with Member Galloway and added that it would 

be a shame for the POB to have fought so hard to gain access to Garrity 

materials and then not put in the effort to review them as thoroughly as possible. 

9. Member Armijo made a case for only having the subcommittee view them, 

especially if those who viewed the materials could report back to the rest of the 

board, but if that reporting was not possible then he would trust the decisions of 

members who had seen them. 

10. Member Larson noted that he had just gone to see them but he could 

understand how this process is difficult. Member Larson asked how many 

members Director Harness would like to see the Garrity materials. Member 

Larson added that reviewing the materials almost seemed unnecessary for one of 

the above cases. 

11. Director Harness reiterated how hard-fought-for the board’s ability to review 

the materials was and stated his preference for having everyone on the board 

review them. That said, if the board wants just the subcommittee to review the 

materials then that is their prerogative. Director Harness added that the board 

will review all Garrity materials, not pick and choose. 

12. Member Van Deventer thought that at the very least, the members of the Case 

Review Subcommittee should be expected to see the materials, but it would be 

more ideal for everyone to see the materials, given how hard they fought for 

access to them. 

13. Chair Fine noted that the only issue the board members brought up was the 

difficulty of gaining access to the materials during the day. She asked Deputy 

Chief Garcia if APD would allow some of the members to view the materials at 

night or on the weekend.  

14. Deputy Chief Garcia agreed to bring that question to the chief and added that 

board members can call to schedule a time to review the materials. 

15. Member Waites motioned to table I-172-16 and I-23-17 until March. Vice-

Chair St. John seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following 

votes: 
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For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 
b) Motion to Adjourn for Dinner. Member Armijo motioned to adjourn dinner. 

Member Galloway seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the 

following vote:  

For: 9 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John, Van 

Deventer, Waites 

 

---- Dinner break began at 6:12 p.m. and the meeting reconvened at 6:36 p.m. ---- 

  

c) Motion to Resume. Member Waites Motioned to resume the meeting. Member 

Cruz seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the following vote: 

For: 9 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John, Van 

Deventer, Waites 

d) C2016-23 C2016-69 C2017-1 C2017-6 C2017-8 

e) C2016-23.  

1. Director Harness summarized the case. The use of force was found to be in 

policy of APD and the task force. Director Harness agreed with the Force 

Review Board that the use of force was within policy. Director Harness 

explained that the Force Review Board voted to only review the use of 

force and not the full incident because  the officer was operating with this 

task force.  

2. Member Kass described discussions in the October CIRT meeting about 

MOU availability and he wondered if there is a need for policy reform 

regarding the creation of MOUs with other agencies. Director Harness 

replied that Member Kass’s question is important and added that, in this 

case, there are disagreements about the settlement agreement that could put 

APD outside of the settlement agreement.  

3. Chair Fine pointed out that, for her, transparency is essential and it is most 

important for the board to be able to understand whatever MOUs are 

created.  

4. Attorney Jackson noted that SOP 3-22 is related to the creation of 

memorandums of understanding. 

5. Motion. Chair Fine suggested that the board come back to this discussion 

at a later date. Member Waites motioned to accept C2016-23 as presented. 

Vice-chair St. John seconded the motion. The motion was carried by the 

following vote:  

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 

d) C2016-69 

1. Director Harness read a summary of the case and recommended that 

several aspects of the case are appropriate for an internal affairs 
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investigation. First, the vehicular pursuit was not authorized and, at that 

point, there was no probable cause for arresting the subject.  

2. Additionally, Director Harness was concerned that there was no attempt in 

the investigation to test whether it was likely that the officer saw what he 

claimed to see (the driver of the car in front of the officer pointing his gun 

directly at the officer). For these reasons, Director Harness said, an internal 

investigation is appropriate for this case.  

3. Member Waites asked, to clarify, if the subject had discharged his weapon. 

Director Harness replied that the subject had not. Chair Fine added that the 

pursuit in the beginning of the chase was not authorized. 

4. Chair Fine motioned to write a letter to chief asking for an internal 

investigation. Member Cruz seconded the motion. The motion was carried 

by the following vote: 

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 

e)  C2017-1.  

1. Director Harness read a summary of the case and noted that he concurred 

with the finding that the use of force was in policy. 

2. Member Armijo asked, with reference to the deployment of a police service 

dog, what bringing a subject ―under control‖ means. Director Harness 

explained that ―under control‖ can be defined as in handcuffs and 

compliant.   

3. Member Waites motioned to accept the C2-17-1 as presented. Member 

Galloway seconded. The motion was carried by the following vote: 

For: 6 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, St. John, Waites 

f) C2017-6. 

1. Director Harness read a summary of the case and said he concurred with 

the Force Review Board’s finding that the use of force was in policy.  

2. Chair Fine motioned to accept the case. Vice-chair St. John seconded. The 

motion was carried by the following vote:  

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 

g) C2017-8 

1. Director Harness read a summary of the case and noted his concurrence 

with the Force Review Board’s findings that the use of force was within 

policy.  

3. Member Kass asked about the typical timeline for K-9 units to respond. 

Director Harness explained that the process typically takes hours: once the 

K-9 unit is called, officers first contain the area, make the searchable area 

as small and concentric as possible, and then release the canine to 

apprehend the subject. 
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4. Member Kass asked where deploying a police service dog is on the scale of 

use of force. Director Harness explained that it is considered a serious use 

of force.   

5. Member Waites made a motion to accept the case as presented.  Vice-chair 

St. John seconded. The motion was carried by the following vote:  

For: 5 – Armijo, Cruz, Fine, St. John, Waites 

XII. POB’s Review of Garrity Materials.  

I-23-17 I-172-16 

a) There were no additional Garrity materials to discuss.  

 

XIII. Reports from Subcommittees 

a) Community Outreach Subcommittee – Johnny Armijo - For more information 

regarding POB Community Outreach Subcommittee meetings, agendas and 

minutes, please refer to the website located here:   

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/outreach-committee  

Member Armijo gave a report on behalf of the Community Outreach 

Subcommittee, which last met on January 22, 2018, as follows:  

1. Guests. Member Armijo recalled that in the last Community Outreach meeting 

on January 22, 2018, two guests joined their mission statement-focused 

meeting. The first guest was Member Larson (who was not yet a board 

member). The second guest was Eric Olivas, chair of the Northwest CPC.  

2. Mission Statement. All of the subcommittee members plus Member Larson 

submitted a draft of a mission statement. These drafts will be submitted to Mrs. 

Bustos before the next meeting. 

3. Next Meeting. The subcommittee will next meet on Tuesday, February 20, 

2018 to craft a final draft of the mission statement and discuss the 

subcommittee’s goals, objectives, and timelines.  

4. Timeline. The subcommittee plans to decide all subcommittee dates for 2018 

in the February 20, 2018 meeting. 

5. Meeting with Cdr. Campbell and Lt. Perez. Chair Armijo personally met 

with Cdr. Michelle Campbell and Lt. Jennifer Perez on January 25 to go over 

what the Outreach Subcommittee does and Cdr. Campbell and Lt. Perez are 

very committed to working with the subcommittee.  

b) Policy and Procedure Review Subcommittee – William Kass - For more 

information about the POB Policy and Procedure Subcommittee meetings, agendas 

and minutes, please refer to the website located here: 

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/policy-procedure-review-committee  

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/outreach-committee
http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/policy-procedure-review-committee
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Member Kass gave a report on behalf of the Policy and Procedure Review 

Subcommittee, which last met on January 18, 2018, as follows: 

1. Model. Member Kass presented a policy development model at the last 

subcommittee meeting in order to make the point that a policy should, 

whenever possible, contain measurables that make it possible to determine 

whether the policy works or not.  

2. SOP 3-41. The board’s recommendations for SOP 3-41 were submitted to 

the chief, as Director Harness noted.  

3. SOPs 3-44 and 3-4. The subcommittee discussed the desired changes for 

3-44 and 3-4, but tabled further discussion of those changes due to changes 

of policies on APD’s end. In general, Member Kass noted, this process 

works for implementing the ordinance.  

4. Guests. Cdr. Michelle Campbell and Jolene Luna from APD, who are 

rewriting APD’s policy on policy, attended the subcommittee meeting. 

There was a lot of discussion about how APD and the POB can 

cooperatively conduct business in the future. Member Kass added that Mr. 

Schmehl can explain better what is happening with 3-52. 

5. Good News. Member Kass thought it was good news that APD 

representatives came to the meeting.   

6. Ordinance Changes. Chair Fine asked about the ordinance changes. 

Member Kass replied that he thought they should wait until Mr. Moya’s 

report.   

c) Case Review Subcommittee – Leonard Waites. For more information regarding 

POB Case Review Subcommittee meetings, agendas and minutes, please refer to 

the website located here:  http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/case-review-

committee-crc. Member Waites gave a report on behalf of the Case Review 

Subcommittee, which met on February 6, 2018, as follows: 

1. Cases. Member Waites explained that there was nothing else to report in 

regards to cases. In the last Case Review Subcommittee meeting they 

reviewed the cases that were voted on tonight.  

2. Next Meeting. The Case Review Subcommittee will meet next on Tuesday, 

February 27, 2018 at 10:00 a.m.  

d) Personnel Subcommittee – Eric Cruz. For more information regarding POB 

Personnel Subcommittee meetings, agendas and minutes, please refer to the 

website located here: http:/www.cabq.gov/cpoa/police-oversight-board-

subcommittee-meetings/personnel-committee. Member Cruz gave a report on 

behalf of the Case Review Subcommittee, which last met on December 5, 2017, 

as follows: 

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/case-review-committee-crc
http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/subcommittees/case-review-committee-crc
http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/police-oversight-board-subcommittee-meetings/personnel-committee
http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa/police-oversight-board-subcommittee-meetings/personnel-committee
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1. Contract Update. Member Cruz reported that he finally got in touch with 

Mary Scott. The POB was not able to give Director Harness a raise because 

this is not specifically outlined in his contract. In order to give Director 

Harness a raise in the future, the board will have to amend the contract.  

2. Chair Fine asked Director Harness if he was able to meet with Helen 

Maestas about this. Director Harness said that the information would come 

from Mary Scott, not Helen Maestas.  

3. Chair Fine noted that they certainly need to work on the contract. Chair Fine 

asked Mr. Moya if he had any thoughts about that. Mr. Moya replied that 

they should get together and discuss it with the City’s financial officer.  

XIV. Reports from City Staff 

a) APD – Lieutenant Jennifer Garcia gave the following report for APD:  

1. Statistical Data. Lt. Garcia read the Statistical Date for the month of 

January 2018. A document titled Police Oversight Board, APD Internal 

Affairs: Statistical Data for the Month of January 2018 was distributed to 

the POB members. See attachment ―B.‖ 

2. Academy. Chair Fine noted that the board has some outstanding questions 

about the Citizens’ Police Academy (CPA) and added her thankfulness that 

it has been compressed into two full weekends. Chair Fine invited Anna 

Ericksen to talk about the CPA.  

a. Anna Ericksen introduced herself. Ms. Ericksen explained her decision 

to schedule the mandatory citizen’s police academy for weekends in 

order to best fit people’s schedules.  

b. Member Kass asked how many participants she is expecting. She 

replied that she is expecting about 15 people to attend. 

c. Chair Fine asked what Anna Ericksen needs from the four POB 

members who will attend the CPA. Anna Ericksen requested that these 

members contact her and apply to the academy even if they have done so 

before.  

d. Cdr. Sullivan. Chair Fine offered her congratulations to Commander 

Sullivan and asked if there was anything he want to share. Cdr. Sullivan 

encouraged POB members to look over the schedule (see attachment 

―H‖) and if there is anything not in the schedule that they would like to 

learn about, they can be notified so that they can come in and learn about 

it during the regular training.  

e. Chair Fine asked if other members of the board who have attended past 

CPAs would be welcome to come back for additional training as well, 

referring specifically to the use of force training. Cdr. Sullivan replied 
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that that would absolutely be possible and that someone would let the 

POB know when the eight-hour use of force training will happen. 

f. Director Harness asked why the POB members need to apply. Anna 

Ericksen replied that they do criminal background checks.  

g. A discussion commenced about whether or not board members already 

had background checks. Cdr. Sullivan stated that he would be fine with 

waiving the additional background check Mr. Moya explained that all 

POB members have passed background checks and Attorney Jackson 

confirmed that this is an ordinance requirement as well.  

3. Use of Force and CASA Change. Deputy Chief Garcia reported that he will 

be meeting with Attorney Schmehl, the DOJ, and the US Attorney’s office 

tomorrow to discuss changing some of the language in the CASA as a result of 

changing the Use of Force policy. 

4. Monitor. Deputy Chief Garcia explained that the monitor will be in town 

March 12-16, 2018. Dr. Ginger will meet with Deputy Chief Garcia and his 

team to answer APD’s questions and learn about Dr. Ginger’s plan to help with 

the reset.  

5. Judge Brack. Deputy Chief Garcia added that there will be an in-court status 

hearing with Judge Brack in March rather than May because he will be in 

town. 

6. Member Armijo asked if there has been an increase of officers involved with 

APD’s policy committee since Member Armijo last asked about it. Deputy 

Chief Garcia replied that they are in the process of changing the Office of 

Policy Analysis (OPA) in order to both make it more available to the public 

and to get more input from younger field officers. 

b) City Council – Julian Moya gave the following report for City Council: 

1. New Members. The City Council took action on appointing Member 

Larson and Member Van Deventer to the board.  

2. Ordinance Changes. Mr. Moya met with City Councilor Benton, Member 

Kass, Member St. John, and Director Harness to discuss the proposed 

ordinance changes. Councilor Benton has agreed to sponsor the ordinance 

but suggested they find another sponsor as well. Chris Melendrez sent out 

an edited draft of the changes to OPA, City Legal, and the CPOA for 

review and comments. Once the review is completed it can go in front of 

the whole City Council, hopefully in the February 21, 2018 meeting but if 

not, certainly the March meeting.  

3. Member Kass noted that Director Harness made a great presentation that 

outlines the ordinance changes. 
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4. Chair Fine asked if it is a good idea to try to set up meetings with 

individual councilors to get another sponsor. Mr. Moya replied that he can 

go around with Member Kass to meet with different councilors.  

c) City Attorney – Jeramy Schmehl gave the following report:  

1. Flowchart. Mr. Schmehl presented a flowchart he created about a new 

process for policy (see attachment ―I‖). Mr. Schmehl made it clear that he 

wanted the process to be as transparent as possible to the public. 

a. The new OPA will receive drafts of policies, be educated the policy, 

and determine the what, why and how of each policy. OPA may generate 

packets to give out to those involved with the policy for education 

purposes.  

b. Mr. Schmehl discussed the changes: 

1. Public comment will be allowed all the way up to the Policy and 

Procedure Review Board (PPRB). 

2. Personnel will have seven days to submit input through 

PowerDMS. 

3. They got rid of the SOPRC because it was essentially 

functioning like a rubber stamp.  

4. The third avenue of input will be the POB. 

5. The PPRB will receive an explanation of the policy and then the 

PPRB will be allowed to vote on it.  

6. CASA-related policies will go the POB for thirty days. On the 

fifteenth day it will go to the parties and the monitor for 

comment and review. After that Mr. Schmehl will come up with 

a resolution draft, which will be presented to the monitor and 

once it gets a thumbs up it will go to the chief.  

7. Those that are not CASA-related will go to the chief.  

c. Mr. Schmehl hoped he will have a final copy of the new process soon. 

d. Chair Fine asked why only CASA-related policies would go to the 

POB formally. Mr. Schmehl replied that the POB would have access to 

comment all the way up the chain. 

e. Mr. Schmehl asked how the board felt about non-settlement agreement 

policies. Chair Fine replied that although the CASA-related ones are 

prioritized, the board does not want to be limited to just CASA-related 

policies, nor do they want to address all of them. Member Kass added 

that they need to triage and that it would be helpful if the POB could 

have a list of upcoming policies in order to determine whether they 

should look at a policy or not.  
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f. Chair Fine added that the CASA will not exist forever so the board 

needs to figure out how to decide which policies are worth looking at.  

g. Mr. Schmehl said he wanted to focus on putting more of this on the 

website once it is finalized in order to be more accessible to the public. 

h. Monitor Report. Mr. Schmehl announced that the usual settlement 

report will be replaced with two smaller reports aimed at technical 

support. Dr. Ginger and the monitoring team are coming the week of 

March 12, 2018. The filing of a report has been suspended for the time 

being to allow for the two smaller reports.  

i. Compliance Plan. Mr. Schmehl announced that the compliance plan 

will be filed on March 14, 2018. Lining up the reports with the 

compliance plan will indicate how to proceed with the reform effort.  

j. 3-41. Mr. Schmehl was under the impression that a letter had gone out 

stating the POB’s recommendations would be included with the parties’ 

recommendations and will go through a process similar to what the 

flowchart describes.  

d) CPOA -- Director Harness gave the following report for the CPOA: 

1. Thank You, Michelle. Director Harness thanked Michelle Contreras for 

her service as the CPOA’s Senior Administrative Assistant.  

2. Thank You, Chair Fine. Director Harness thanked Chair Fine for her care 

and leadership over the last year.  

3. Job Well Done Reports and CPOA Complaints. In the month of 

December 2017 the CPOA received the following:  

a. Job Well Done reports: 13 

b. New complaints: 37 

4. Amici Teleconference. Director Harness reported that earlier in the day 

there was a teleconference with the Amici and the stakeholders to review 

the meeting. Director Harness explained that they will be appointed points 

of compliance related to paragraphs for which they will be responsible.  

5. Monitor Report. Director Harness noted his support for the City and the 

monitor’s position in the way forward as it is being contemplated. The 

monitor’s report will be in a support capacity designed to provide technical 

assistance rather than to evaluate.  

6. Public Hearing. There will be a public hearing with Judge Brack on March 

15, 2018 at 1:30 pm. Judge Brack has agreed to continue on with this case 

and there may be more public hearings instead of the monthly 

teleconference hearings. 

7. Security Upgrade. The security upgrade construction in the CPOA office 

will begin on February 19, 2018. 
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8. Citizen’s Police Academy. Four POB members—Member Kass, Member 

Galloway, Member Larson, and Member Van Deventer—plus Director 

Harness will attend the CPA. Director Harness asked if anyone else is 

interested. Chair Fine noted that she was only interested in the use of force 

training, which Director Harness noted is scheduled for Sunday, February 

25, 2018 with officer Ray Fritz in this CPA 

9. Member St. John asked if she could walk in for that part of the training. 

Director Harness told her he would enquire. 

10. Ride-alongs. Director Harness reminded board members to let him know if 

they have been on a ride-along in the last 60 days.  

11. CAO Meeting. Director Harness met with the CAO last week. They 

discussed access to APD records and reports, the policy process, and 

cooperation with the department and monitors. They also discussed the 

Community Policing Councils (CPCs), which the City has pledged to help 

Mr. Sylvan get back on track.  

12. Meeting with Monitor. Director Harness, Chair Fine, Member Kass, and 

Member St. John met with Mr. Giaquinto. They mainly discussed the 

discipline matrix and how the board makes recommendations. It was also 

determined that SOP 3-46 needs to be rewritten. Additionally, the definition 

of ―administratively closed‖ needs to be broadened.  

13. CPC Summit. The CPC Summit at the DOJ was well attended by APD 

command staff, representatives from all of the CPCs, and POB members. 

There will be another summit during the monitor’s next visit and it will be 

scheduled for a time when the mayor will be able to attend. 

14. Mediation MOU. The mediation MOU has been drafted and will be ready 

for the March hearings. It is currently in the DOJ’s review process as of 

February 7, 2018. 

15. Data Analyst MOU. Attorney Jackson drafted an MOU for the data 

analyst contract. Mr. Jackson, Director Harness, and Dr. Verploegh met to 

work out the wrinkles and try to overcome the City’s concerns, which 

relate to the board making a data request for data that does not exist 

electronically. They will meet again on February 13, 2018 to discuss it with 

the City.  

 

XV. Other Business.  

a) May POB Meeting. Chair Fine reminded the board that the May POB meeting 

was rescheduled to Wednesday, May 16, 2018. (See attachment ―K.‖) 

b) Resignation. Joanne Fine resigned her place as chair of the Police Oversight 

Board. 
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c) Chairperson Election. Vice-Chair St. John nominated Leonard Waites to be the 

next chairperson of the POB. Member Armijo seconded the nomination. There 

were no other nominations. The motion to elect Leonard Waites as the next chair 

of the board was carried with the following vote:  

For: 9 –Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John, Van 

Deventer, Waites 

d) Mr. Jackson reminded the board that, per the ordinance, the board will have to 

hold another election for chair in March.  

e) Vice-Chair. Member Waites nominated Valerie St. John to be the vice-chair. 

Mr. Jackson informed the board that Vice-chair St. John cannot succeed herself 

in that position. However, Vice-Chair St. John does need to step down so she can 

remain vice-chair. 

XVI. Adjournment – A motion was made by Member Fine to adjourn the meeting. 

Member Armijo seconded the motion.  The motion was carried by the following vote:  

For: 9 –Armijo, Cruz, Fine, Galloway, Kass, Larson, St. John, Van Deventer, 

Waites  

The meeting adjourned at 8:17 p.m. 

 

Next Regularly scheduled POB meeting will be on March 8, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. in the 

Vincent E. Griego Chambers. 

 

 

APPROVED: 

___________________________________  ______________________ 

Leonard Waites, Chair      Date 

Civilian Police Oversight Agency    

 

CC: Julian Moya, City Council Staff 

Trina Gurule, Interim City Clerk 

Isaac Benton, City Council President (via email) 

 

Minutes drafted and submitted by:   

Maria Patterson, Administrative Assistant  
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